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[2017-Dec-New New Lead2pass Cisco 300-070 New Questions Free Download
(171-180)
Our 300-070 dumps is designed to ensure everything which you need to pass your exam successfully. At Lead2pass.com, we have a
completely customer oriented policy. We invite the rich experience and expert knowledge of professionals from the IT certification
industry to guarantee the 300-070 PDF details precisely and logically. Our customers' time is a precious concern for us. This requires
us to provide you the products that can be utilized most efficiently. Following questions and answers are all new published by Cisco
Official Exam Center: https://www.lead2pass.com/300-070.html QUESTION 171A customer is integrating two video solutions
between regions using a Cisco Unified Border Element and finds that some of the RTP payloads are not compatible with the Cisco
Unified Border Element configuration. Which two actions does Cisco recommend to solve this issue? (Choose two.) A. Specify
the video payload on the voice service.B. Configure a transparent codec on the dial peers.C. Configure RTP payload mapping on
the dial peers.D. Configure asymmetric payload on the voice service.E. Set up a voice class for the video codec.Answer: AC
QUESTION 172Refer to the exhibit. Which option is the most highly recommended option to install Cisco TelePresence Conductor
on the virtual machine?

A. Thick Provision Eager ZeroedB. Thick Provision Lazy ZeroedC. Thick ProvisionD. Thin Provision Answer: B
Explanation:
http://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/td/docs/telepresence/infrastructure/conductor/install_guide/TelePresence-Conductor-Virtual-Mac
hine-Install-Guide-XC3-0.pdf (page 8) QUESTION 173You have two groups of managers that need to hold Meet-Me conferences.
You want each group to have access to a range of 10 Meet-Me numbers.What are the two best ways to accomplish this? (Choose
two.) A. Create two different partitions and add both groups of 10 Meet-Me conference numbers to the partitions.B. Ensure that
the 10 Meet-Me conference numbers overlap with existing ad hoc conferencing numbers.C. Create two different groups of
Meet-Me conference numbers, add them to the partition, and add the partition to the two manager groups to provide limited access.
D. Create a different partition for each group of managers and assign a set of 10 Meet-Me conference numbers to each.E. Create
two groups of 10 Meet-Me conference numbers that do not overlap with any other number in the numbering plan. Answer: CD
QUESTION 174What is the default option for framing when you configure T1 controller? A. Super FrameB. alternate mark
inversionC. Extended Super FrameD. cyclic redundancy check 4E. high-density bipolar 3F. No-CRC4G. binary 8-zero
substitutionH. Australia Answer: C QUESTION 175Which pattern does the route pattern +61278[-5]59 match? A.
+61278359001B. +61278459001C. 278259001D. +61278259001E. +612783559001 Answer: DExplanation:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios/12_2/termserv/configuration/guide/ftersv_c/tcfaapre.html QUESTION 176Refer to the
exhibit. Which conference resource is Conference 2 using assuming the MRGL has just been reset and all 6 conferences have
become active?

A. SW_CFB_3B. HW_CFB_2C. HW_CFB_1D. SW_CFB_2E. SW_CFB_1 Answer: B QUESTION 177You are a
Voice Engineer working at ABC Company.You are asked to configure Cisco Unified Border Element in Cisco Unified
Communications Manager.Which two configurations are required? (Choose two.) A. Configure a SIP profile with Early Offer
support for voice and video calls; insert MTP as needed.B. Change the SIP trunk security profile to a nonsecure SIP trunk profile.
C. Under the SIP information configuration, set the destination port to 5061.D. Bind the SIP signaling to the Cisco Unified
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Border Element interface.E. Configure dial peers on Cisco Unified Border Element for inbound and outbound calls appropriately.
Answer: AB QUESTION 178Managers have asked to be able to have an extension call them back if it is busy when they try to call
it. In what two places can this feature be assigned to the Managers phone? (Choose two.) A. Device Settings > Softkey Template
B. Device Settings > Default Device Profile ConfigurationC. Device Settings > Phone Button TemplateD. Device Settings >
Device ProfileE. Device Settings > Device DefaultsF. Device Settings > Firmware Load Information Answer: ACExplanation:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucm/admin/8_5_1/ccmcfg/bccm-851-cm/b06phtmp.html#wpxref53132
QUESTION 179Which two statements describe the function of the off-net option in a route pattern? (Choose two.) A. The off-net
option indicates that if a call is not routed through this route pattern, it is considered off the local network, or "off-net".B. This
option could be used to block an external call from transferring to an internal party.C. This option could be used to block an
external call from transferring to an external party.D. The off-net option indicates that if a call is routed through this route pattern,
it is considered off the local network, or "off-net." Answer: CD QUESTION 180By default, what value is voice traffic marked as
on a Cisco Catalyst Switch? A. DSCP CAS6 value 21, Cos 3B. DSCP AF21 value 46, Cos 5C. DSCP EF value 46, Cos 7D.
DSCP EF value 46, Cos 5 Answer: DMore free Lead2pass 300-070 exam new questions on Google Drive:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDM0M5alRMLTlNMWs Once there are some changes on 300-070 exam, we will
update the 300-070 study guide timely to make sure that our customer can download the latest edition. The updates are provided free
for 150 days. 2017 Cisco 300-070 (All 228 Q&As) exam dumps (PDF&VCE) from Lead2pass:
https://www.lead2pass.com/300-070.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed]
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